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1ANNUAL REPORT OF GIVING












3Dear Friend of Michigan Law,
On behalf of the students and faculty who benefit from your generosity, thank you for making a gift to Michigan 
Law. The Annual Report of Giving—listing gifts made between July 1, 2015, and June 30, 2016—celebrates your 
commitment to the Law School, which enables us to attract extraordinary students and faculty, and to provide a  
legal education that is unrivaled. I am grateful to count you among our supporters this past year.
The Victors for Michigan campaign is an exciting time for Michigan Law. With the help of the alumni and friends listed 
here, we have increased our ability to offer support to our talented students in the form of scholarships, fellowships, 
and loan repayment assistance. We also have strengthened our experiential learning opportunities, enhanced our 
Legal Practice Program, and aided faculty with teaching and research initiatives. But our work is not done. Reaching 
our $200 million campaign goal will help us to keep Michigan Law accessible to the best of the best students, and  
to give them an educational experience that will prepare them to be exemplary lawyers and leaders. It will require  
a true show of strength from our alumni and friends to get us to our goal, and your support is an important step.
We are so grateful for the loyalty demonstrated by those who are listed in the Annual Report of Giving. If your 
name appears in the Report, you have our heartfelt thanks. If you are not included this year, I hope you will consider 
changing that next year. Whether you are established in your career or just starting out, you all have a part to play  
in keeping Michigan Law strong. And every gift matters.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Mark D. West 
Dean 



















Sharyl and Alan Ackerman
Robin and Barry Adelman
Ann and Robert‡ Aikens




Judy and Kenneth Betz
Annette and Leo Beus
Joan and Bruce Bickner
Thomas Blaske and Mary Steffek Blaske
Claire and William Bogaard
Bobbe and Jonathan Bridge
Barbara and Lawrence Brown
Dee and Dickson Brown
Faith and Stephen Brown
Himan Brown Charitable Trust
Samuel Bufford and Julia Metzger
Elizabeth and Richard Burns
William Yat San Chiang
Lois and Avern Cohn
Compaq
Geraldine Cowlin
Nancy and Dewey Crawford
Eileen and Robert Currie
DeRoy Testamentary Foundation
Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow Foundation
Kathy and Don Duquette
Elkes Foundation 
Sabrina and Bruce Featherstone
Ellen and Stuart Feldstein
Janet and Robert Fiske
Ford Foundation
Thomas Ford Fund
John Frank and Diann Kim
Frederick Furth
Mary Ann and Robert Gorlin
Sheila and Steven Hamp
Katherine Hampares
Hewlett-Packard
James and Lynelle Holden Fund
Honigman Foundation 
Ralph and Shirley Isackson
Japan Foundation
Lisa and Christopher Jeffries
Janet and William Jentes
Lance and Jan Johnson
Barbara Kacir
Shirley Katcher
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Kirkland & Ellis
Wallis and Robert Klein
Wolfgang Knapp 
Robert Kohorst and Shelley Allen
Kresge Foundation
Thomas Lacchia
Marcia and L. Bates Lea
Nadine and Michael Levitt
Barrie and Jim Loeks
Barbara and Robert Luciano
Martha and Frederick Mahan
Cindy and Kenneth McClain
Charles T. Munger
Gregory Mutz
Edward M. Nagel Foundation




John Nickoll and Family
Anne and Charles Niemeth
Nippon Life Insurance Company
Gail Odgers
Carolyn and Eric Oesterle
Olsman, MacKenzie & Wallace 
Jane and Ron Olson
Carolyn and David Patterson
Jane and Henry Pearsall
Carroll and Milton Petrie Foundation










Justine and George Skestos
Danielle and George Skestos Jr. 
Mary Snapp
State Bar of Michigan
Irving Stenn Jr.
Stanley and Sylvia Stroup
Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation
Margaret and Jack Sweet
Shelley and Joel Tauber
Judith Teichman
Nancy and Arn Tellem
Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley Foundation
Marilyn and Stefan Tucker
Thomas Van Dyke
Weil Gotshal
Ronald and Janet Werhnyak
WilmerHale
Wayne Witkowski
S. K. Yee Foundation
Barbara and Stanley Zax
Helen and Samuel Zell
The following donors have reached lifetime giving of $500,000  





Richard & Connie Adams
Steven & Alice Aeschbacher
Aaron & Cara Ahola
Kimberly & Oscar Alcantara
Paul Alexander & Janet Cooper   
 Alexander
Ronald & Ann Allan
Nicole Allen & Andrew Levin
Roger Allen
Nelson Alston
James & Sheila Amend
Bijan Amini & Marcie Goldstein
David & Carol Armitage
Robert & Deborah Armitage
Scott & Christine Arnold
Gerald & Barbara Bader
Nora Bailey & James Lurie
Gary & Susan Baker
Robert Baker
Sharon Barner & Haywood McDuffie
Grace Barney ‡
Lydia Barry Kelley & Stephen Kelley
Beverly Bartow & James Stengel
I. Scott Bass & D.M. Swartz
Paul & Sylvia Bateman
Baxter International Foundation
James & Phyllis Beatty
Dennis & Janet Bedell
John Beisner
Jean-François Bellis
Theodore Bendall & Janet Houghton  
 Bendall
Alexander Bennett & Brooksley Born
James Berger
Stanley & Lillian Bergman
Sandip Bhattacharji
Bruce & Joan Bickner
Howard & Carol Boigon
James & Kathryn Brandt
Frederick & Helen Brenner
Daniel & Honey Bronson
Helman & Judy Brook
Arthur Brooks
Dickson & Dee Brown
Barbara Bruno & Steven Harris
Lawrence & Valerie Bullen
Georgia & Richard Bullitt
Richard & Elizabeth Burns
John Butler & John VanderLinden
Bruce & Jennifer Byrd
Robert Canfield
Timothy Carlson & Natsuko Saito
Elizabeth Carr
David & Ann Case
Laura Chamberlain & Mark Stein




Thomas & Lisa Connop
Edward & Nancy Cooper
Scott & Janice Craig
Dewey & Nancy Crawford
Gregory Curtner & Sonnet Meek
Cecelia Cutler
James & Antonina D’Agostini
Ronald & Jessie Dalman
David & Elizabeth DeBruin
Charles & Suzanne Demirjian
Paul Denis & Cheryl Edwards
Spencer Denison & Kara Horner
Ethan & Hadley Dettmer
Gordon & Laura Devens
DevTo Support Foundation
Stephen & Peggy Diamond
Steven & Lisa Diamond
Timothy Dickinson & Anja Lehmann
Robert & Anne Diehl
Edward Dolson ‡
T. C. Donnelly & Carolyn Bitetti
William & Leslie Doster
Dow Chemical Company
Donald Dripps
David & Rebecca Ebershoff
John & Ronna Edwards
Thomas & Claudia Eff
Geoffrey & Susan Entress
Richard Epling & Suzanne Braley
Erie Insurance
Ernst & Young Foundation
Katherine Erwin & Dirk VanKoughnett
ExxonMobil Foundation
Nancy & Stephen Falk
Fred & Kay Fathe
Stuart & Ellen Feldstein
Laura Ferrell & Grant Riedesel
Roger & Suzanne Findley
John Finger
Jack & Pella Fingersh
Scott Fink & Kathy Klein
Ira Finkelstein
Mary Fisher & Michael McGee
Ora & Joe Fisher
Harold & Emily Ford
Scott & Maria Fowkes
Ron Franklin
Gene & Jaque Fuller
James Funaki





L. Andrew & Mary Jo Gifford
Gregg & Deborah Gilman
Lionel Glancy
Michael & Robin Glenn
Roger & Sandra Goldman
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Edward & Rhoda‡ Goldstein
Robert & Martha Gooding
Robert Goodrich
Robert & Mary Ann Gorlin
Jeffry & Susan Grabel
Richard & Pamela Gray
Joseph Green & Trudi Anderson
James & Jane Griswold
Edward & Ronnie Grossmann
Anne Gust Brown & Edmund Brown
Daniel & Eleanor Guy
Paul Hamburger & Nancy Frumkin
Kenneth & Judith Handmaker
David Handzo
Michael & Martha Hardy
Roger & Meredith Harris
Robin Harrison & Katherine Watkins
Sophia and Timothy Hartch
H. Donald & Jane Hawkins
Timothy & Frances Hester
James ‡ & June Hildebrand
James & Lee Hilton
Scott & Maria Hodes
Dwayne Horii & Lena Miller Horii
Charles & Mary Kay Horner
Barry Hovis
John Hoyns
Gretchen & John Hudson
Sophia Hudson & Daniel Riley
Harold Hunter
Fritz & Barbara Hunting
Wayne & Amelia Inman
William & Frances Irwin
Barbara Jane Irwin
Jesse & Nancy Ishikawa
Frieda Jacobs & Frederic Klein
Seth & Trudy Jacobson
Nicholas Janiga & Kimberly Salsbury
Emily Janz
Anita & James Jenkins
Diane & Sidney Jensen
The Law School Fund is an important source of discretionary funding for the  
Law School, and provides resources for student support, faculty recruitment and 
retention, and programmatic support. Because the Law School Fund impacts 
every element of life at Michigan Law, our leadership-level donors are members 
of the Cavaedium Society, which is Latin for “the inner part of a Quadrangle.”
We are grateful to the following donors who gave $2,500 or more to the Law 




























James & Katherine Jordan
Barbara Kacir
Mary Kane
Randall Kaplan & Kathy Manning
Robert & Linda Katcher
Raymond & Cynthia Kepner
Robert Kheel & Leslie Mazza
Arnold & Joan Kiburz
Stephen & Ethel Kikoler
William & Ilze King
Karin & Nicholas Kingsley
James & Judith Kleinberg
Andrew & Dietrich Klevorn
Robert & Jamie Knauss
Herbert & Nancy Kohn
W. Robert Kohorst & Shelley Allen
Karen & Liam Krehbiel
Steven Kroll
Robert & Jeri Krueger
Walter & Elaine Kurczewski




David Lentz & Marguerite Lentz
May Liang & James Lintott
Arthur Lippert & Janet Botz
John & Dominika Lonsberg
Simon & Lucmila Lorne
Joelle & Doug Lumish
John & Patricia Lummis
Paul & Margaret Lurie
Joy Macdonald
Gary & Diana Macek
Russell Makowsky & Melanie Katzman
Deborah Marlowe
Edward & Barbara Marod
Charles & Cynthia Marquis
Michael Marrero
Dennis Martin
Quinn & Jane Martin
Michael Mazzuchi & Anne Andrews
J. Thomas & Nancy McCarthy
Guy McMichael
James & Amy Melvin
Barbara R. Mendelson & David Brody
Stephen Merkel & Robin Shanus
Mesa West Capital
Microsoft
Mark & Judy Mihanovic
W. Todd & Rebecca Miller
Jack & Sally Molenkamp
David Moran & Kristine Olsson
Mark Moran & Beverly Pringle
James Mordy
Michael Morris & Richard Blinkal
Richard Morrissey
David & Louise Mueller
Terence Roche Murphy & Patricia   
 Sherman-Murphy
Gregory & Laura Mutz
John & Carole Nannes
Edurne Navarro Varona & Leo Verhoeff
Robert & Adrienne Nelson
Ronald & Paulette Nessim
Scott & Muriel Nichols
Charles & Anne Niemeth
Paul & Kate Nightingale
Matthew & Nina Nolan 
Jane Nordlund
Richard & Glori Norwitt
Robert & Lauran Obringer
Eric & Carolyn Oesterle
Michael & Marlene Olin
Ronald & Jane Olson
Eric Olson & Lauren Schmidt
Trisha Rich
William O’Neill & Mary Richardson
Thomas & Susan Palmer
Charles & Adelaide Park
Nathan Parker ‡
Garo Partoyan & Beverly Meadows
Henry & Jane Pearsall
Sanford & Jody Perl
Louis & Barbara Perlmutter
Person and Craver
John Person & Kathleen Tighe
John & Janet Petrovski
James Phillipp
Donald & Mary Ellen Pierce
Thomas Pliskin
Richard & Pat Pogue
Charles & Roberta Polzin
Bruce & Dana Posey
Ethan & Stephanie Posner
Richard & Ruth Postma
Lee Powar
Victor & Anna Ptasznik
Qualcomm
John & Siri Quitmeyer
William & Cynthia Rainey
Gil Raviv & Emily Rukin
Chad Readler
Martin & Dorothy Recchuite
Stanley Reed & Joyce Branda
Neal & Jennifer Reenan
Charles & Barbara Renfrew
W. Robert & Sherry Reum
Steven & Katherine Rhodes
Elaine & David Rice
Andrew & Susan Richner
Robert & MaryAlice Rippe
Burt & Adrienne Rosen
David & Christine Rosso
Marcus & Justine Rowden
Paul & Cynthia Roye
Richard Ruland & Beth Simon
George Ruttinger & Camille Larson
William & Dorian Sailer
Richard & Linda Saslow
B. Lance Sauerteig
Neal Sawatzke
Rick Scarola & Nancy Hament
David & Lori Schlanger
Edward & Regina Schlatter
Leonard B. Schwartz
Jon & Diana Sebaly
Oliver & Meredith Seikel
Robin Shaffert & Dean Brenner
Edward & Joanne Shank
Glenn & Lori Shannon
James & Margie Shaughnessy
Langley & Karen Shook
Robert & Sherry Shuman
Rick & Jeanne Silverman
Stephen & Janet Silverman
Joel & Joan Simon
Daniel Singer
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom
George & Justine Skestos
John Sloss
George Smrtka
Mary Snapp & Spencer Frazer
Richard & Nancy Sneed
Larry Snyder ‡
John & Wanda Sobieski
Philip & Victoria Sotiroff
Norman & Glenna Spindelman
Laurence Louis Spitters
E. Raymond & Ann Stanhope
Adrian & Karen Steel
Brian Steinhardt & Susan Ruderman
Gillian & Bruce Steinhauer
David & Carol Stone
Barbara Strack
Stanley & Sylvia Stroup
Benjamin Su
David ‡ & Elizabeth Swanson
Kim & Judith Swanson
Maureen Sweeney & Steve Zutovsky
Allan & Bonnie Sweet
Aidan Synnott & Elizabeth Grayer
Kent Syverud & Ruth Chen
Charles & Joyce Thomas
David & Terri Thomas
Larry & Brenda Thompson
Charles & Suzanne Thornton
Roger & Jerry Tilles
Stephen Tomlinson
William Toomajian & Christina   
 Whitney
Samuell Tsoutsanis
Bruce & Pamela Tuchman
Ellisen Turner
Henry Udow & Regina Pitchon
Daniel & Barbara Van Dyke
Mark & Barbara Vander Laan
John & Carol VanLuvanee
A. Paul & Ellen Victor
Gregg Vignos
George Vinyard & Judith Shepelak
Richard & Anne Vitkus
Valdemar & Ada Washington
Robin Weaver
William & Jeannette Webb
Rainer Weigel
Barbara & William Welke
Wells Fargo
Richard & Sara Werder
Keith Wetmore
James & Nancy White
Christina Whitman
R. Bruce & Linda Whitney
Alfred Wiederkehr
John & Carol Williams
John & Helga Wise
Georgetta Wolff
Michael & Julie Woronoff
John & Christine Worthington
William Yorks ‡
Richard & Barbara Young
Stanley & Barbara Zax
Joseph & Lynda Zengerle
Qingchuan Zhong
Gifford & Paula Zimmerman













HONOR ROLL OF DONORS
The following alumni, listed by class year, made gifts to Michigan Law  
between July 1, 2015, and June 30, 2016. 
KEY:
‡ Donor is deceased.
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TOTAL CLASS GIVING: $314,952
$250,000+
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Edward M. Dolson‡ 
Philip Sotiroff
Stefan F. Tucker










































Suzanne B. Gifford Weiss
Kenneth W. Graham
Warren F. Grienenberger






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Thomas H. Van Dis




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Deirdre M. von Moltke
























































































































































































Julie M. Arvo MacKenzie
David L. Balser
Susan H. Bragdon
Suzanne P. Cohen Hard
Patrick F. Courtemanche
















































































































































































Kristin M. Vanden Berg
Damon N. Vocke
Sara E. von Bernthal
Marija Willen
 1990 





































































































Samuel C. Wisotzkey 
 1992 






















































































































Tracy S. Weissman 
 1994 












































Jennifer L. Linderoth Blickenstaff
Jill E. Major HaLevi
Nicole B. Onsi
Mona J. Patel




Elizabeth M. Rosenfeld 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Joyce L. Tong Oelrich
 2005 
























































































































TOTAL CLASS GIVING: $8,525
$1,000+
Margaret P. Aisenbrey





































































































































































































Hailey M. Witt Golds
Camilla Zanetti
 2012 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Andrew Austin & Michael Sonberg
M. Antonia Ausum & Dalbert Fear
Alexis M. Bailey «
Todd M. Baily
Kim A. Baker
Grace L. Barney ‡ 
Rachel E. Barr «
Nessma E. Bashi «
Edward Becker
Carolyn & James Bellinson




Amy K. Bergstraesser «
Marisa L. Berlinger «
Erica C. Berman «
Amy B. Bernstein
Judy & Kenneth Betz
Elizabeth S. Bishop




Bobbe & Jonathan Bridge
Howard Bromberg & Maria Liu
Agnes C. Brown






Russell J. Bucher «
Richard S. Bullitt «
Gaye L. Butterfield
Peter D. Calloway «
Evan Caminker
Virginia Cash
Joseph C. Celentino «
Soojin Cha «
Lindsey L. Chandler «
Lorraine Charlton
Rama M. Chehouri «
Jennifer & Doug Chilson
Carole & Brian Chisholm










Judy & Larry Danaher
Alicia J. Davis
Ashley E. Davis «
Lauren F. Dayton «
Isobel R. Degnan ‡ 
Laura M. Dietrich «
Matthew J. Dixon
Dorothy & Joshua Dressler
Juliana Drous & Joel Kirshenbaum
Kristin T. D’Souza «






Marie-Pierre & Michael Ellmann
Phoebe Ellsworth & Samuel Gross
Avi Z. Emanuel «
Marissa D. Embola «
Sommer H. Engels «
Samuel L. Estenson «
Jeffrey M. Evans «
Melissa & Samuel Fata
Rita L. Feikema «
Katrina L. Fetsch « 
Susan & Keith Findley
Jennifer E. Fischell
Ann D. Fisher
James C. Fisher «
Eric Fleddermann «
Gary M. Fox «
Henry F. Fradella











Joseph F. Gookin «
Elizabeth E. Grden «
Ruth & Tom Green
Briana N. Green «
Brittany D. Gregory «
Anna M. Greve «
Larry Gross
Catherine M. Grosso & Stephen Gasteyer
Sheila & Steve Hamp
Julia Hansen
Elizabeth Harris & Samuel Lovett
Mallory A. Harris
Nancy & Mark Hauck
Suzanne & Jack Haynes
Allison M. Hight «
June M. Hildebrand
Robert C. Hines «
Helen W. Holmes ‡ 
Kathy & James Holmes
Ronald Huff
Bethany & Martin Hughes
Sara W. Ingold
Jerold H. Israel
Jane & Scott Jackson
Kasey Jackson
Judith & Stanley Jacobs
Julie & Seth Jacobs
Reshma Jagsi & John Pottow





Anna T. Jones «







Brian E. Kempfer «
Angela & Charles Kennedy
Caleb A. Kennedy «
Hana Kenny
Philip J. Kessler
The following members of the Michigan Law community, who are not alumni,  
made gifts to the Law School between July 1, 2015, and June 30, 2016.
FRIENDS








‡ DECEASED //  « CURRENT STUDENT
Shmyla Khan «
Nehal Khorraminejad «
Amy & Dale Kinshella
Anna Kirkland & Bendek Hansen
Debra & Mark Klein
Jared Konczal «
Caroline F. Kotila «
David J. Krueger «
Linda & Robert Kruger
Anne J. Krupman
Sherice Krzywonos





Douglas Laycock & Teresa Sullivan
Richard Leo





Arielle J. Mack «
Cody F. Marden «
Annelise Martin
Susan McBurney






Denis and James Moll




Claire M. Nagel «






Gayle & Brian O’Neill
Meredith E. Osborne «
June & Gary Owens
Susan and Alan Paikin
Erin M. Pamukcu «
Gladys Pearson
Mark Pendergrast
Austin B. Perry «
Nancy & Jim Petro
Cynthia Phillips
Margaret & Thomas Piraino
Mark D. Precup
Maizie & Patrick Pusich
David T. Queroli «
William Quinn «








Yekaterina L. Reyzis «
Megan B. Richardson «
David Richman
Skyler P. Rietberg
Darlene Riggs-Webb & Virgil Webb
Kelly & John Roan
Alyson L. Robbins
Susan Robbins
Amy R. Roberts «




Matthew A. Rowley «
Amy Rudnick & Michael Zeldin
Krissa C. Rumsey








Nicholas W. Schmidt «
Daly & David Schreck
Sandra & Alan Schwartz
John Scrudato «
Randee C. Seiger
Jeanne & David Seldner
Sarha E. Sessler «
Deeva V. Shah «
Nicki & Justin Sharer
Sandra J. Shaw
Roger Shuy
Gloria & Marvin Siegel
Catherine K. Sieklucka
Michael H. Sinanian «
Regina Siske
Shirley & Albert Small
Earl Smith
Coreen L. Spencer
Amy & Scott Spooner
Kaylie L. Springer «
Jacob J. Styburski «
Marc Aaron Y. Takagaki «
Divya Taneja «
Lance A. Taylor «
R. Kevin Thieme
Keith M. Thomas «
Kimberly Thomas & Jonathan Sacks






Derek J. Turnbull «
David M. Uhlmann
Christopher K. VanDeusen «
Joseph Vining
Amella Viso «
Joan ‡ & Robert Walker
Ting Wang
Jennifer & Rob Warden
Joann D. Warren
Susan Wartell
Rachael L. Westmoreland «
James B. White
Walter A. White
Louise & Richard Wiesner
Ian R. Williams «
Kyle R. Williams «
Beverley & Stanley Willson
Louise J. Wirbel
Christina M. Wong «
Anne R. Yearwood «
Patricia Yntema
Stephanie D. Zable «














Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld
Amazon
American Electric Power























Corwin D. Denney Foundation
Covington & Burling 
Crowell & Moring 
Davis Polk & Wardwell 
Dawda, Mann, Mulcahy & Sadler




Dorsey & Whitney 





Eli Lilly and Company
Ericsson
Ernst & Young 
Ethel and James Flinn Foundation
Exelon Corporation
ExxonMobil 
Faegre Baker Daniels 
Fidelity Foundation
Fifth Third Bank
First Presbyterian Church of Birmingham
Fish & Richardson 
Fluor 
Foley & Lardner 
Ford Motor Company
Frank & Denise Quattrone Foundation




George X. Simonetta Trust





Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley   
 Foundation
Henry E. Niles Foundation
Hess Corporation
Herbst Foundation






Jenner & Block 




June & Cecil McDole Charitable Fund
Kirkland & Ellis 
KPMG 
Kresge Foundation










Michigan Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons
Michigan State Bar 
Microsoft 
Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy 
Miller Canfield
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius 
Morrison & Foerster
MotivAction
MUFG Union Bank 
New York Stock Exchange
Northern Trust 
Northrop Grumman
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Nuveen Investments
Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak &   
 Stewart
O’Melveny & Myers
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe
Owens-Illinois
Park Avenue Charitable Fund
Parker-Hannifin 
Patterson Belknap Webb & Tyler
Paul Hastings 





Principal Financial Group 





RB & Ruth H. Dunn Charitable Foundation
Referees Association of Michigan
Ruth Lilly Philanthropic Foundation
Ruth Mott Foundation
S.K. Yee Foundation
Schulte Roth & Zabel
Sempra Energy Foundation
Shook, Hardy & Bacon 
Sidley Austin 
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett 









Sutherland Asbill & Brennan















The following law firms, corporations, foundations, and nonprofit organizations 




University of Michigan Law School
701 South State Street, Suite 4000
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-3091
law.umich.edu/campaign
The Regents of the University
Michael J. Behm, Grand Blanc
Mark J. Bernstein, Ann Arbor
Laurence B. Deitch, Bloomfield Hills
Shauna Ryder Diggs, Grosse Pointe
Denise Ilitch, Bingham Farms
Andrea Fischer Newman, Ann Arbor 
Andrew C. Richner, Grosse Pointe Park 
Katherine E. White, Ann Arbor 
Mark S. Schlissel, ex officio
University of Michigan Nondiscrimination Policy Notice
The University of Michigan, as an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer, complies with all applicable 
federal and state laws regarding nondiscrimination and 
affirmative action. The University of Michigan is committed  
to a policy of equal opportunity for all persons and does  
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin,  
age, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
gender expression, disability, religion, height, weight, or 
veteran status in employment, educational programs and 
activities, and admissions. Inquiries or complaints may be 
addressed to the Senior Director for Institutional Equity, 
and Title IX/Section 504/ADA Coordinator, Office of 
Institutional Equity, 2072 Administrative Services Building,  
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109-1432, 734-763-0235, TTY 
734-647-1388. For other University of Michigan  
information call 734-764-1817.
umichlaw
